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FGR EWORD
1

School administrators are often faced Wite

legal questions regarding, their Phandling of*

students. N6t all questions have easy answers; and,
/

not all answers are always clear-cut ones. This

monograph has been published by the Bvireau' of

Ed4cational Research and Services as a sort of guide

to be used by school superintendents and schOol

principals as they face situations that may have

potential legal ramifications; Julie Uriderwood

01-iara; the author; is Assistant Professor of

Educational Administration at the University of
a

North Dakota. She holds the J.D. from Indiana

University Sehool':of Law and is; therefore; well

qualified to deal with this top'

Larry L.- Smiley; Director
Bureau of Educational Research and Services
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INTRODUCTION

This manual is designed to provide educatOrs,

primarily administrators, with some basic legal

information on issues concerning Students. It was

developed because of the frequency and importance of

legal questions administrators have: AlthOtigh the

manual is not exhaustive; an attempt was: made to'

anticipate and answer many of these questions;

The emphasis is on "students' rights" in the

broad sense of that term. The "rights": discussed

\.are (1;i: the -right to an education, (2) the freedom !

-8=f- religion; (3) the rights to privacy;" (4) the

freedom of expressioni (5) the "right" to a safe

environment, and (6) the rights to substantive and

procedural due prOCess.

These topics are general in nature and the

answers to many of the questions are not certain.

''This area is constantly developing and 'changing

thr gh new court decisions. Thus; any manual of

this type must be. limited to a-jurisdiction and-will
4

become dated over time. Answers here have been

given from a North Dakota perspective. To deal with



the problem of change those areas which have tended

remain constant have been given as basic rules,

and have been emphasized; those areas in which

there i/a chance of change in the near future have

been so noted.

Legal terminology and in-depth analysis of the

law have been painstakingly avoided. However,

citations have been included where they may have

value to the reader; The cttations used are of three

types: court cases, statutes, and federal

regulations. There are.general formats used for

these citations;

9

Casesi'

Citations to cases- are in the following form:

.\ Doe v. Pee, 102 S.Ct; 1126 (1982); In short this

\means the case in which Doe sued Roe wa\s decided by
1

the United States Supreme- Court in 1982. The
\

court's opinion can be found on page 1126 of volume
1

102 of the Supreme Court Reporter;

It is important to remember that only decisions

of courts which have jurisdiction in a particular

geographical area have the effect of law in that

areas. Thus, in North Dakota, schools are obligated

follow the decisions of the lower North Dakota

court,in their area, the North Dakota Supreme Court,

2



th0 toqi.1 district coUtt:th their district; the

Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals; and t-4 United /

States Supreme Court. DecisiOrks of other courts are

relevant only beCaUS6 they serve as examples of

judicial masoning : and may be .persuasive when' the

same issues are presentied a Cottt having

authority in Noith Qakota.;

Statutes:

Citations to North Dakota statutes are in the-'

following form: N.0.C.C. 15-42-03; In short; this

means the statute mentioned can be found in the

Netth Dakota Cenpry'Code in Title 15 (education),

Chapter 4L Section 3. Most of the North bakota
4

statutes -pertaining edUcation have been

accumulated and bOUnd ititb the Century School Code.
_

Federal Regulations:

Citations to federal regulations are in the

folleWing form: 45 C.F.R. 86.50. In short this means

the regulations can.be'found in Title 45j pection

86;50 of the Code of Federal Regulations. This code

is the permanent system for maintaining regulations

issued by federal agencies and 'departments. The

regulations are legally binding..



Users of this manual are reminded that it `is

just a guide. Although it is a serious attempt to

anticipate and answer many legal questions

concerning rights of students, it is not

substitute for .gpeiciet-c legal advice._
)

3
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RIGHT TO AN EDUCATION

`
IDo students have a tigpt to an education?

Although the `e is no tederal constitutional

right to an education; North Dakota chillJten do have

state ronstitu ional right to an education, N.D.

roust. Article III, Settion 1; However; according

to federal. statutes; an :educational institution

which receives ederal funds cannot denyka peS-son

.

equal tights lecause of Sex, rate; religion,

national torigin; or handicap, Title IX; Title VII,

Section 504.

*Can a class be 1 mited to a single sex?

Sometimes. Title IX provides that children of

4;
bot11 sexes be al owed in all classes -except:,

1. during Darts of a claSS dealing

with_human exuality;
2 during parts Of a physical

education class involving bbidily

contact,_
3; when par s of a physical education
class ar grouped by proven

abiiity,or_
4;,;when stu ents in music classes are

grouped by ocal range.

5



Must alt.ow all athlottcs to he

CdliC,pik)140:

NO. III North Dakota a school has throe cholc-!I

concerning how-it W111 FUM the at program and

what sports will 1)1' ottered to students: al 1 o-ed

teams; all !;.1).11,01' te.1111M, OF a combination thereof-
.;-

Whichevor ) tlh school chooses to do; it Must !allow

the Title IX reqpiroment that the interests and

)Ilit of all students be taken into

consideration, Both boys and girls must be equally.

Served_ Comparahlility of funding, equipment,

and scheduling must be taken into

consideration..
.. If a combination of teams is

offered; the school may choose which to make single

sex and which, to make co-ed. 1-__ making the

decision, hOwever, it must serve the interests and

needs of arl students and not favor those of ipne sex

over another.'

Can a stUdont's participation in school he limited

he.cause of a \pregnancy or marriage?.
7 \_

No. Lecja7 principles concerning married and'

regnant students ha 'e- changed drastically over the

6



i.v;t twq.nti five years, Courts have :historically

.ais.tIoned di.;ctimInatory treatment, et maimed

..\ tritn/(n n)nd -.students. TLey have been !twit-tended,
e-, .

expelled and dented part iipat inn in

ext I act, 1 len tat ,ti-t iv 1 t les. Thtse sct,tool "responses

loga,lly tang! Toned. They have been

Unconsfltulonal under several theories

and at, taoklhited lay' Title IX.

utts have now contistently held that

toparticJpate in schOol activities

cannot h, tstricted because of marriage. Similarly,

students may. not be rfstricted becausq they are
-

Patents. EittldOntS be restricted due 'to

proilLincy,

Title regulations prohibit discrimination
/

on marital or parental status in schools,

t-eCeivItkle federal financial assistance, 34 C;F;N:

106:40. The regulations allow districts to offer

t,pectal ccourses designed to address these students1;

needs; =1-* they may not be 'forced to enroll

in ell yes t.hiat segregate .hem from other pupils- If

7
separate ¶ .togram is offered it must provide

services w11.4.dt are comparable to the, main program'

34 F . 1 OtA,40 ( b )( 3 )
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Can a school-district require a doctor's release

before a student is allowed to return to school.

'after deliveripg a child?

School districts mustreat pregnancy in the

same manner as any other temporary disability or

reason for hospitalization. Thusi if the school

requires a release before a student can return after

any hospitalization, no exception need be made for

pregnancy-related hospitalizations; However;

pregnancy-related hospitalizations cannot be the

only ones for which a doctor's release is required.

Can a parent or student receive damages from a

school district for not providing an adequate

education?

Probably not. No appellate court has,.yet

upheld damages to a parent or student against a

school for negligent instruction. The courts

commonly have stated that if educational malpractice

oases were allowed, they would be unable to tell if

the classroom methodology was unreasonable and they

would be unable to assess damages. Thus, the cause

of action_has not been recognized.



FREEDOM OF RELIGION

*Can we have prayer in the school if everyone agrees'

to it?

No. The requirement of a separation of church

and state is not one of those constitutional rights

an individual can waive. A school, as an arm of the

state; cannot establish (promote) religion. This

means sch'Qols cannot hold services or exercises

which have primarily a secular or religious purpope,

have a primary effect of advancing or inhibiting re-
.

ligton or entangle the school in,religious affairs.

Cad student religious groups be allowed to meet in

the school?

The answer to this question is,still not clear.

It is clear that a school cannot provide a sponsor

and supplies for a group such as this. However

these groups on college campuses have to be treated

like any other student organization. But ,--the

4
for college and K-12 are generally ,quitestandards

lq



different; Probably a school should recognize theSe

groups and allow them to meet just like any other

student organization; except give them nothing which

could appear as support--a teacher sponsor for
44

example.

What about a moment of silence before classes start

at the beginning of the day?

Every court which has looked at this issue -so

far has found no difference between a period of

silence and an actual period for prayer. Thupe

statutes authorizing a moment of silence in the

schools have been stricken, unconstitutionally

promoting school 'prayer. The U.S. Supreme Court

might: make a decision on this issue during this

year; this- case might clear up the question. North

%Dakota does have a statute allowing for a moment of

silence, N.D.C.C. 15-47:30.1, which has not been

challenged;

What about student:initiated prayer?.

If the only difference between student-

nitiated prayer and school prayer is that a student

instead of a teacher is leading the group in prayer,

it is still Unconstitutional;

10



May schools conduct daily Bible reading?

Although Meyer ruled 'upon by 'a North Dakota

court, th'e.:11.S. Supreme Court decisions indicate

that this practice" is unconstitutional_even if a

nondenominational exercise. The Bible, however,

can be used in the schools for purposes other than

the inculcation of religion, for example as part of

a literature or history lesson..

Are. Christtnas programs permissible?

Yes. Christmas, like Thanksgiv'ing; has over the

years developed into a national holiday and gained a

secular flavor. As such, most courts, including

courts in our Circuit, have held that Christmas

programs in public schools are acceptable if they

are not overly religious in nature.

May children receive religious instruction during

school hours?

The schools cannot provide religious

instruction in the public schools during school

11



nours. hut, rne U.J. wipreme uourr nas ruleu LnaL-

A it is conseilitional for public schools,to let Stu- ,

e

:dentt ,leave their campus for religious instruction

in "released time" programs. However,to be there can

be no direct or indirect costs to the public school

for th'e instruction.

12



RIGHT TO PRIVACY

Record&

.1

.41 What law controls the handling of student records?

BeCause of widespread dissatisfaction with

edbcators' use of.students' KecordsiZn 1974 Congreds

passed the Family Educational Rights and :Privacy
A

Act; commonly referred to as. FERPA, or the Buckl,ey:

Amendment. Final regulatibnS; Which really contain

the essence of the 0r-6c-et:hire-a; were passed in 1976.

FERPA stipulates that federal funds may be withdrawn
3

from any "educational agency or institution that

fails to provide parents access to their 'child's

educational records, or diaSeminates information to

unauthorj.zed thitd parties; In addition; parents and

eligible students must be given a hearing

challenge the contents of records whi.Ch they believe

to be inaccurate.

13



\-
Parents and,guardians of a 'Student who is under

the age of 18 or a dependent have all_df the rights

;guaranteed by,,-FERPA. A' district may assume that
, .

either Iparent has a right of access unless a court

ruling; st4te law, dcoth,er legal authority provid

to the contrary, 34 C)F.R. 99.3; 34 C.F.R. 99.11

A student acquires- rights under
--F

$ when
,---t

i
he/She becomes 18 years old. A student unde the age

of
,..._-.., .. , --

f 18 may att'eg hs to his /her records..-' if the

school choosbs to permit:it or the parents grant

-access as an authorized third party, 34 C =F 1R 91.3,

34 C.F.R. 99.4(c).;

,
To Von) can studeht records be released?

A parent. or an eligible student may permit any

third party aess to the student's educational
. .

records. The consent must be in writing; signed,

and dated and must specify which .record s are to. be 't

disclosed. Afterward, the purpose'of the disclosure

and the person(s) to disclosurewas to be medit;

must be specified, 34 C.F.R. 99.30.

Without parental or student consent; the

following

authorized:

are the most common types of disclosures

4

14
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. ,

1. School officials in the same district who

have 'been ;determind to have a legitimate

edLational interest in. the records, 3.4 C.F.R.

99.31(a)(1), I' a
0

2. School officials in a district to which-the

student intends to transfer, (after the parent has

had chance to inspect the records), 34 C.F.R.

99.31(a)(2'); 34 C.F.R. 99.34;

3-; Various state and national education

agencies when enforcing federal laws, 34 C.F.R

99.31(a)(3) -

Stunot.-rfinencial aid officials only to the

extent necessary- o determine eligbiity of the

student; 34 C.F.R. 9.9.31 (a)(4), .

5. Accrediting agencies, 3\4;: C.F.R. 99.3*

(a)(7), .

6. In compliance with a court order after the
J

school has made a reasonable effort to notify the

parent or eligible student of the order prior to

compliance, 34 C.F.R 99.31 (a)(9),

7. Approp-riate: Arsons in an emergency where

such information is necessary to protett the health
,
bt SafetyAbf,the student or other individuals, 34

f I

C.F.R. 91;31 (a)(10), and

. Public directory information may he reletsed

1'
15
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to the general pubilc. however, the school must

note parents or eligible students each year at". to

iwhat information.will be made available, and they

.may request that the 'school not include his/her name
ff

on the list, 34 C;F.R;460.3, 34 C;F.R. 99;37;

What informatioR is covered?

FERPA requires the school to permit access to
4

all information directly related to the student

recorded in any formi..and maintlined by the .school

With the primary exceptrons o!:

1, Notes _madef_by a teacher in a
teache's log.w ch are not disclosed
to others, C:N4 C F.R. 99.3 and

2. Physician's or psychologist's
notes which, used'for treatme t
and are not dislosed to others,
C.F.R.

I`What procedureslart'necessary?

FERPA requires a school annually to prepare

list of procedtkes and policies governing access to

records. This policy must also include notification

parents and eligible students of their rights
,)--,-

iunder the act, .34 C.F.R. 99.5, 3,4 C.F.R. 99.6. In

addition to reasonable prOcedures promulgated by the

school, the following lgeneral rules on insptKtion of

records apply:



1. A school must respond to a written or oral

request to inspect within a reasonable time-, which

is not to exceed 45;days.

,2; Authorized persons are entitled

Physically inspect all records regardless of their

location. They )nay request access tO all their

without ,having to specify inrecords which,

particular reCordS 'they, are interested. A parent

may be accompanied-by-another person, although

Written consent form from the parent may be required

by the school to allow a release "to the other

person.

3. A school must provide copies of the records

'upon, a parent's irequest henever: records are

transferred another schodl, 4 C.F.R.

99.34(a)(2), information is released to a third

effeCtively deny the right of access,34 C.

-34,C.F.R. 99.30 (d), or when denial

99.11 (b) ;-

41 A school may charge a:reasonable fee for

copying but may not .charge for th'e labor expended

in .sRarching for or retrieving records, 34 C.F;R;

19.8(a)(b).

i7
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oflowdo parents /students challenge-the Conte Of an

educational record?

. A parent or eligible student may request that
r.

the school amend O delete Any information heishA

beieves to be-inaccurate or misleading or which\

violates privacy rights, 34 99'.20(a). If the

school refuses, the parent /student may request a

hearing on the issue 34.C.FT.R. 99.20(c); The,
6

hearing must be -conducted within a reasonable time

and must give reasonable advance notice, .ailunblased

heaning office, the opportunity to present evidence,

the tight to be representstyd a reasonably prompt

decision; 34 C.F.R. 99.21(C)(d). If the tuling'

denies the
rt_

parent's/student's request, the

ent/student nvy place a statement of explanation
.

into the record.

l parents /students have these rights?

Yes. In addition students in' Special

education have further prqtections of privacy in

their records granted by the Edu'eation For All

Handicapped' Children Act, Public Law 94-142: These

include the right to know the date of access

procedures for a school c--to contest a-



parent's/student's refu al to disclose records and

procedures for destructi n of information.

Se_a ches

Can school. officials searc a student or a student's

possessions?

Under certain cir-C stances. Although the .

v
Fourth Amendment prohibits etasonable searches and

aSei2UreS, it l not clea how much proteCesbn
(..

.

_ t

Student has against being s arched or having his /hers

searched; A \stiident has a varyingpossessions

egree of expectation cif privacy in hi's/her

.-

sii.ewon4V and persons. ,Different court haNie

' applied these'rights in differing.ways. Neither the

North Dakbta Supreme Court nor the U.S. Supreme

Court has ruled on this matter; thereforei North

Dakota. students' rights are not clear. It is

generally agreed, however that although this

expectation should be respeCted sometimes the needs
-

of the school; outweigh the sudent's right to

privacy.

19



wk_1111 c:711uul, ULL1Cld15 searcn d scuuent 5

anytime since it is really school property?

.frucKei

.s_

. --the protections of the Fourth .imendment do

net rply orr property rights. Instead, they were

intendecto protect_ a person's reasonable

expectations of privacy.

lea "hen can a schbel.search a student' locker?
.

I

Sinde students usually have an expectation

the lockers, even- minimal, school

Officials d& not have blanket autho ity to search

them ati.any'jtime or for any reason. Such a power

would infringe on the student's expectation of

PriVaty- without any educational purpose to
7-\

necessitate it Before school offrficials can search

lockeT; they must have a reasonable suspicion that

what they are searching for (drugs, weapons, stolen
4-

booksl can be found within, and they must have a

valid ..purpose or the search (to maintain order andik

discipline);

',What is a reasonable alltplcioa?

It 0; herd to define; It is more than just a

20



tOlidb10 .intormation. I is when you have good
4s*

_ reason_ to suspectiwhat you are looking fdt can be
44

founcrWithin..

* W hen
-i,

can school '

4
of Licials search

possessions?

stddent'S

Since a person-has a greater expectation of

privacy in his/her possessions; (for example,

pocotbooks or backpacks) than in his/her letket; a

higher .standard of proof or necessity is_ required.

befere that expectation can be infringed upon. The

courts hav generally held that school officials;

When acting to further the purposes of the .S.00081;

can search a s udent's possessions if theytia;regood .

cause to belie e that which they are seeking can be

found within.

*What_about emergencies?

The,regUited levels of certainty for infringing

Oh a student's privacy decline as the necessity for

the search increases due to emergenci08. For

example'; if there were a bomb threat called into

your building you could search wherever'that bOmb

21-





could possibly be 'secreted without any

individualized suspicion thal r.he bomb was located

in a certain place.

When can the police search?

Police must strictly ere to the regalrements

Of the Fourth Amendement. Thus, they :usually must

have a warrant before condUcting a search. 1.f

,
warrant cannot be obtained because of the exigencies

of the situation, they may search without a warrant

providing they have probable cause to believe that

the object sought can be found where they _are

searching; School officials can be held tOthlk

same standard if the primary purpose of,the :Search

is to further a police investigation.

When can school officials search a student's body?

A search of a student's body, a.strip search,

i,s usually* only considered reasonable when those

conducting it have probable cause to believe that

the object sought can be found in/On the student's

body.

.22



'What is probable cause?
4

It is a fairly high standard of certainty. You

must be convinced by your knowledge of the situation

(including reliable information that others have

given you) that it is more probable than not that

the: object sought can be found where you are

searching.

Can dogs be used to detect contraband in the sdhool?

r
ThiS is another area of the law in Which

certainty doesn't:,,exist. One court has found that

dogs can be used.to sniff lockers and automobiles

without justification. However, it appears that to

sniff students the school must have some

counter-balancing 'IUstification; Horton v. Goose

rCrpek Inde or , dent School District, 677 F.2d 471;
t

(5th cif:1-1961), cert. dellied, -1.1;S;,; 103 S.Ct.

3536 (1983k In. one 'Casa, the-CIPUrt found:tNat the

,school's concern Over the incraased drug traffib and
A .

negative results on the school community were

sufficient to make the blanket use of Clogs to miff

all of the student reasonable, Doe 1,..Renfrowi 475

F;Supp% 1012 (N.D;Ind 1979..); op. adopted on this

issue 631 F -d 582 (7th Cir. 1980) cert. denied; 451

0;5.'1022, 11 S.Ct. 3015 (1981)

23



oCan evidence found during a search be used against a

student?

If the search is reasonable, any evidence found

can be used against a student in a disciplinary

proceeding or a court proceeding even if it was not

what was expected to be found when the search was

undertaken.

Can school officials search .a student if the student

allows it?

Yes. A student can waive his/her protection

against unreasonable searches. However, to waive

this right he/she must know of the right and

voluntarily give up the protection.

'What happens if a search is found

unreasonable?

found

If the search was unreasonable any evidence

during or because of the 'search is

inadmissible in court and probably inadmissible in a

disciplinary proceeding as well; In addition; if

94



thii school officials were not acting in good faith

(knew or should have known that the 6-earth was.

unreasonable) they may be held liable to the student

for actual and punitive damagez in a Civil Rights

Att (Section 1983) suit;



FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

In General

What is freedom of expression?

It is the provision in the First Amendment of

the U.S. Constitution which guarantees that the.

state cannot prevent us from expressing our opinions

no matter how unpopular our beliefs are. Our right

to express ourselves is protected whether the

communication is direct (pure speech) or indirect

(symbolic speech); Indirect communication is the

conveyance of the idea through nonverbal. means; for

example, modes of dress, colors, armbands, etc.

When can the freedom of expression be limited?

In generlal, speech can be restricted by the

state due to content when it is obscene, defamatory,

or presents a clear and present danger; Speech or

material is obscene if, taken as a whole, it:

26



1. appeals to the prurient interests,
and

. _

2. describes nudity or sexual conduct
in a patently offensive manner, and

3. acks serious literary, Artilb
pol'tcal, scientific,

.
.

or o
va ues.

Speech (slander) or material (libel) is defamatory

if it:

1. damages the reputation of a person,

2, is not true, and

3. was known _to_ be false or the
speaker (author) disregarded the
issue of its truth.

A clear and present danger is presented, for our

purposes, when the expression is fighting words or

incites people.,

1. Fighting words are those which,
when spoken directly to_a reasonable
person, are clearly likely to provoke
violent retaliation.

2.- Statements are inciting when they
are clearly and immediately likely to .
cause other people to violate laws or
rules and they are intended to do so.

eDoes this mean students can express themselves

any_liMe? /
No; Although students have a constitutional

right to freedom of expression no constitutional

right is absolute. A:*tudent's right must be ?f,

balanced with the staters purpOse for, and extent



of tn4ihgemerk or that right; In schools the

'state :haS''on'interest in conducting classes in a

placeich is safeend:condogive to learning.

further that in erestfNa. -achio may liMit

,student' Odom f 4i0ressigh if-:.it':disrtipts. the
. . .

schoOl-1 hatttfuti:_tostpdents.
.,..

o,When is freedom of

:warrant tuppressipn

expression diSruptive enough. to

In the landmark case of Tinker V.-Des -Moines,

393 U.S. '503,.89 S.Ct. 733 (1969) the-u;s; Supreme

Court held that school officials canno't prohibit a

particular opinion merely.to avoid the argument- or

disturbance that always accompanies an -unpopurar

iieWpOint. However, if there is evidence that the .

expression would "materially and substantially"

interfere with the work of the school, it can be-

limited.

* Does this protect students from dress codes?

Styles of dress and hair have, in some areas of

the country, been found to be symbolic speech

Although we don't have a North Dakota opinion, the

Circuit C u oLAppeala for our federal circuit has
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stricken a restriction on hair length for.,male

students. Another court striking a similar

teUta:titin 'stated that students may, exercise their

right in the manner they see fit so long as they dti

not run afoul of conS).derations of safety;

cl-banlihess, and decency.

ocan schools regulate speakers. who come into the

school?

Yes. The school is not a publi6 forum which

any citizen may use as a soap box. In fact, school

officials have the authority to bar all outside

speakers from school. But once a forum is provided;

schtibl Offibialt may not bar entry because the ideas

are unpopular or controversial. This is also true

of other forms of school-controlled. media, like

bulletin boards.

Publications

eD6 SehbtilS have to allow a student newspaper?

NO. A schodl can decide whether or no '0 have
_

a student newspaper; Bdt once the decision to
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sponsor a paper has been made, support cannot be

withdrawn simply because 'school officials do 'not

Aike the views expressed in it;

wean schoa,l. officials control the content of the

Student.neWspaper?

The newspaper's content can ba restr&ted for

the same purposes speech may be restricted, that is

if it is obscene, libelous,. disruptive to the

school, or harmful to students.

Can the school control the distribution of student

newspapers?

Yes: School officials can regtilate the time,

place, and manner appropriate for distribution. ThiS
1,

authority is designedi however, to prevent

disruption of school activities, not to prevent

distribution of the literature. These standards

apply whether or not tb6 literature is T5ch-061

sponsored.
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oCan schools require prior submission of literature s

)

. .

before distrtbution in the school?

_.-

Yes. However,. approvaimust be bayed on the
_ .

above standards allowing for 'restrictions on

obscenity, libel, and material which is dangerous to

students r would cause a material' and substantial{
.

disruption of the-schoolv. . In addition, the prior

review rules must be blear and provide doe process

safeguards. DUe process requires that the rules

,include: (1) a brief time during which review is to

take place; (2) clearly stated standards, for

example, definitions of obscenity and disruption;

(3) a reasonable methodfarappeal; and (4) the time

within which the appeal must be decided.

Curriculum/Book Selection

school officialp control which books are in the

;06beel library?

Yes. Since resources are limited some

selection process for books must be used. However,

these decisions should be based on educational value

and suitability to the age groups and not be,; based
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-k
on an attempt to keep ideas with Which the.

administration doesn't agree out of the library.

The U.S. Supreme COurt has held that the First

Amendment rights include a right to learn or .access

information.. Thus, the school's library selection

policy cannot infringe on that right by "contracting

the spectrum of knowledge" without an overriding

school/state interest,' Pico v. Bd. of Educ. Of

Island Trees, -U.S.-, 102 S.Ct. 2799 (15.82).

Once books have been put in the library can they be

removed?

Yes even school books do not gain tenure.

'hey can be femoved using the same criteria for

initial book..Selection: educational suitability.

What about books that are_vulgar or offensive?

If this makes them educationally urisuitable,

-they do not have to be included in the library or

curriculum. Bilt,4 books, cannot be 'banned lust

becau.S-6 some pebple find them vulgar or,offensive.

If this was the standard,- we would probably have

very few books left in the schools.
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*Do rtiidentS/0-atentS then have

Si>eCitie courts Lie added to t.66

the right to require

curriculum?

No. ThC? ,iddition of courses to the curriculum

is an educational policy issue. Clearly, in North

Daketa /the legislature the pepartment o Public

Instruction, and the lo00.1 dis,trictsshave the

to make these decitiOnS. In additioni the-authority

courts look
---

faVotably bh the sehools expanding the

spectrum of learning for il since that

increases their oPpor itiesi to exercise their

'
41right

to ree
.t+

infOrmation. Thus; kieven'7c
m-

controversial-' courses such as compulsory sex

eddtatiOn;- have been upheld when added to the

.curricula in removing ,a curse, educational

cansiderat ons ,should be paramount so as to not

infringe on 'the students' First Amendment rights.



NEGLIGENCE

Are schools responsible for an injury a student

incurs while at school?

ti N . Schools have a clearly established legal

duty to provide. studeh safe facilities and

adequate supervision,. but thi8 does not mean that

schools are responsible every time a student is

hurt. Only when the school, a' teacher, or other

Aployee fails to carry out his%her legal duty and

thereby causes an injury isttit possible for a

student to be compensated for the injury.

.

Is constant supervision necessary to fulfill the

legal duty?

Not always. The amount of supervision varies

With the circumstances involved including the age of

the_ students and the activity. A teacher is only

required to supervise, as a reasonably prudent

teacher

cir

would :do' under the same or sim4lar

instances. Thus, it may be reasonable for an

34
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indUSti.iU1 a is teacher to constantly supervise

students Wh le working on saws; whereas a reading

teacher may not have to supervise constantly to be

reasonaele.,

What is legal cause?

Just because a school, teacher, or other

employee has not been reasonable in carrying out the

duty owed to students does not mean that the student

Will retover; To recover for an injury the stUdent
--

must also show that the negligence (failure to be

reasonable , carrying out the duty) was the ca' se

of the injury in ,question; In otherwords, if the

atbideht would have olurred even i there had been

no negligence there. can be, no, recovery. In

addition, when there are a series,Of events leading

tO the injury, like the actions of:another person,_

t4 type of injury incurred must be a foreseeable

result o£`: the negligence for it to be the legal

cause of it.

/

Ails thee school still respon*ible if the injured

student knewof the possibility of injury?

No. If a student knows of the risks of injury
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and Still undertakes th-eactivity, and the student

incurs one of those possible injuries; the SChbbl is

not responsible. For instancei students ':who: are

playing tennis knolirthere is always a risk of them

falling or twisting their elbows or ankle!--Uheh

such an injury occurs during the normal course of a
,

match, the scho61 is not responsible.

What if the student is negligent 66?

person

If the student has acted unreasonably for a

that age under the same or similar

circumstances and causes injury to him/herself, the

student should logically carry some Of:the 'burden.

This concept in North Dakota is embodied in the

doctrine of comparative negligence. Under this
_ .

tioctrine "the court compares the amount of student

negligene with the amount of school or teacher

neglige ce and adjusts the amount of compensatturi

accordingly. Thus, the student is'only awarded the

amount of damages necessary to compensate for the

amount of the injury caused by the other party;

36
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lf the school requires parents to sign release slips

before allowing their children to take field trips

or the Bede, is the school automatically religved of

all liability?

No. Parents cannot waive their Ohildieh'S

claim for damage. 4'n addition, a release given

before liability' arises may be meaningless, and

Often it is argued that thi,.is against therpublic

policy of :encouraging safety. The sch0Ol and

teacher still have a duty to act with reasonable

-care; the waiver does not c4nge this;

- _

Arciihat should a school do to protect itself from

negligence actions?

There is no way a school can insure that no One
1

will ever file a suit against it. HoWeVer, in

negligence actions the school or teacher will win

the suit if it or he/she has acted reasonably under'

the Circumstance. Good commonsense is all that is

required.
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STUDENT DISCIPLINE,

Codes of Conduct

oWhat is the extent of a school's authority in

regulating student conduct?'

<

The law_is clear in its authorizing, lbtal

'school districts to establish and enforce stucInt

codOS of conduct. Generally speaking, the rules and

methods -of enforcement .Used must be related to the

educational purposes of the school, including

maintaining the order and discipline necessary to

COndUtt classes, and may not violate a 'student's

constitutional or statutory rights. These are

substantive requirements: substantive due process-

In addition, schools must meets': procedural

requirements: rules must be known, and prwedures

must be in place and followed to insure that a

4S"

correct decision is made: procedural due Otocess.
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4May a student be disciplined for breaking rules

she/he didn't know about?

Sometimes. If the rules were generally known

or if they were posted or available in student

handbOoks; the student can be held responsible for

-7_

knowing them. All rules should be clear and

understandable to Ordinary students. RUleS WhiCh are

too vague or overly broad will not hold up either in

practice or in court since students cannot tell what

is expected of them.

oDo all school rules have to be written to

enforceable?.

No. There are behaviors which are knoWb to be

.unacceptable even if not prohibited by a written

SthoO1 officials would be able to justify

diStiplinary measures in response to these

behaviors.

Can the schoOl punish a student for unintentional

acts or actions of others?

No. These responses are generally illegal

Under a variety of theories; generally that they
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punish the individual in the absence of personal

guilt, and they are arbitrary and capricious.

A leading case in this area is St. Ann

PATIi; 49S F;2d 423 (5th Cit; 1974), where the--

court held that it was a denial of substantive due

process to suspend a student and transfer her

because her mother had struck her teacher. The

Court found the school's response to the situation

violated the individual's right to be punished only

on the basis of personal guilt. "Traditionally,

under our system of justice, punishment must be

founded upon an individual's act or omission, not

from his statusi political affiliationi or domestic

relationship:"
1

More recently the U.S. Supreme Court used the

principle under the Equal Protection $Clause in

Plyler v. Doei 102 S.Ct. 2382 (1982). There the

court held that Texas could not exclude from the

schools the children of undocumented aliens. The

Court statedi "Even if the state found it expedient

to control the conduct of adults by acting againt

their children, legislation directing the onus of

parent's misconduct against his children does not

comport with the fundairt_ ntal conceptions of our

justice."

40
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oCan schools regulate student off-campus'conduct?

Yes. ,Courts have recognized hat punishments

imposed for Student off-campus conduct must be

suppOtted by evidence that the student's off-campUS

behavior has an effect on on- campus activities. For

any regulation of off-campba CbridUCt it must be

demonstrated that the regulation is related to the

carrying bUt of some legitimate school function.

Since a school's-valid objectives are educational

and generally on- campus related; any attempt to

regulate off-CaMpda student activities must be

reasonably calculated to achieve some school-related

objective;

The line is a difficult One to draw.: Virtually
. _

any aspect Of a student's life can; in one way or

another; be related to his/her functioning at

school; The cases seem to suggest that' the more

intrusive the school regulation is on a student's

home and private life; the more closely reraed the

regulation must be to the school's objectives.

CoOrtS have, struck school regulations concerning

off-campus distribution of literature, and

off-campus alcohol regulations. But they have

upheld phniShMent for off-campus possession of

drugs, students' use of "fighting words" to a

ti
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teacher off campus,and upheld regulation' of drinking

or use of drugs off campus, for intetSChOlaatic

Athletic teams, and of students driving to schooi-;.

Undet the above cases and analyses,: if a

Schooi..wants to regulate student off-;campus conduct,
i.-.: 9

the best;approach*Seems to be to write tegUlations

concerning actual on-campus performance

requirement-8. For instance, a requirement that a

student be in a certain weight class for wrestling

or selection of students for game play by aOility -to

'perform may be as.effecti;ve as strict training

:requirements without intruding on the student's home

life;

Methods of Enforcement

can a school lower a student's gt'ade fOt *cutting.

classes?

No =,

improper

Courts have found this practice to be an

response undertwo theories: The lowering

Of grades or loss of credit for truancy or tardlnet

has been successfully challenged where the

legfslature. has, authorized other responses. .This

:Argument, 'obviously, is only successful in those.
) %T. ,
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states Where the legislature has authorized other

responses tq 'truarcy; North Dakota's compulsory

__I attendance statutes do provide for penalties-,for

nonattendance, N.D.C.C. 15-34-10.4.

Second, such policies have been held to violate

abbatahtiVe due process in that they are arbitrary

and unreasonable. Grades which are supposed to

reflect academic performance become artificially

16Wertd for reasons unrelated to the student's

abademit perfOrmance; The arbitrariness is

especially evident vihen a certain number of missed

classes results in a- total loss of credit. Grade

reduction is apparently disciplinary when it is

clearly out of proportion to that portion -of' the

curse which has been missed, particularly When

class partdcipation is only a portion. of the overall

grade. Politiea under which-studenZs--who miss a

given number of class days and fail automatically

are particularly hard to characterize as an

assessment of class participation. Underlying all

.this is a tjUeStibh of the relationship between

academic perfprmance and attendance.: Presumably,

missing class should be an academic, penalty in

iAself. If a student'a test performance is

unaffedted by missing asses, a question is raised

as tothe value of classroom time and the validity

of the'evaluation proge&ures.



Does corporal -punishment violate the

Constitutiorri,--

The U.S.:Supreme Court has eliMinated most

Federal Constitutional challenges to the use of

corporal punishment in -.1schools: In Inorah&m--v,

Uright4 43D U.S-.651 (1977)i the Court:held thee the

prohibition against cruel and .unusual punishment

embodied in'the Eighthl. endment does toot, apply to

corporal punishment in schoo=ls The Court,aIso held

that corporal punishmentdeprives studenta1'of. their:,

.liberty interest in freedom from physical restraint

and physical pain, The Court, however", fou that

sufficient procedUrai protections ate provided by

the student's right to _sue for:damages or initiate

criminal charges' for assault and battery in stae

courts if the punishment is excessive. Thus, the

due process interest:does not entitle the student to

formal notice and hearing before corporal punishment_

is administered. In additioni,the Supreme Court

summarily -affirmed a case in Which the lower court

pad hery ;,parental approval of corpora' punishment

was illotConstitutionally required.
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*Is corporal punishmen egal in North Dakota?

Yes. North Dakota'permits its USO "for: :the

purpose of safeguarding Of proNpting (the student's)

welfare; including _prevention and punishment of

misconduct; and the maintenance of proper

N.D.C.C. 12.1=05-05. Most states

pet-oat the use of corporal punishment so long as it

is "reasonable."

oWhen can corporal puniShMent be administered?

Tb fUlfill the federal requirements; schools

must (1) inform students in advance that

vacceptable. conduct may result in corporal

puniShMeht; (2) use corporal punishment as a last

disciplinary resort; not as the first type of

punishment; (3) administer the pun'ishMbht-

reasonably. A student's federal due process rights

are not violated when corporal punishment is

administered without witnesses. To -fulfill state

requirements it must be adminiStered reasonably,

which does "not create a substantial risk of death;

serious ' bodily injury; disfigurement; o
1r

gross

degradatioW N.D.C.C.. 12.1- 05 -05.
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,What is reasonable corporal punishment?

Inlassessing reasonableness; the Restatement of

Torts; Second, SectiOn 150 (1965) includes the

following factorsito be considered:

1. the age; sex_,and physical :and
mental condition - of the child,-

2. thepature of411 s OffenSe and hit
apparentmotive,

3. whether the, force is reasonably
necessary and appropriate to compel
obedience to ,4 proper command;

A. whether it-is disproportionate to
the offense; unpmcessarily degtadihg;
or likely to- cause serious or
permanent harm.

What happens if corporal punithment is unreasonable?

Where corporal punishment is permissible;

excessive instances can be challenged in state civil

suits (assault and battery), by filing criminal

assault charges; and/or by seeking' diStiplinary

sanctions against the offending school officials;

The-Supreme Cbutt has not addressed the claim

that specific instances of COrporal_punishMent may

be so excessive that they violate the stUdeht'S

tiyht to substantive !due: process. However; a

Federal Court Of Appeals has held that there may be

instances of corporal punishment which could give
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"rise to an independent federal cause of action

vindicate substantiveldue: process rightS-," Hall V;-
Tawey,' 621 F.207,611 (4th Cir. 1979);

*Don't teachers and getbol officials have the riclht

; to administer corporal punishment? '

No. Even though corporal: punishment is

permissible in ;Nbrth Dakota by state statute;

districts can still limit or ;Irohibit its use.

Failure to follow district policy does not in itself
.

make the inflicton., of: orporal punishment
.

unreasonable or- Unconstitut nal; but Courts have

regularly upheld school bOards' disciplining or
111k

firing of staff who were found to have violated

district policies or j administered corporal

punishment unreasonably:;

A*What is a suspension?

A suspension the deprivation of a student's

right to' an education for a shOrt period of time.

Suspensions include the short-term denial of school

attendance as well as the denialOf_participation in

regular COut5,68 and activIties most legal

Controversies have focused on out-of-school
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suspenSions, but the same princlples apply to any

disciplinary action that removes the student from

the regular instructional program for a short period

of time. Z,J.D.C.C. 1529-08 (13) limits a suspension

for a period no longer than ten days.

do;TheSUspend a student?

According to N..C.C.::1.5-38-13, "a teacher may

suspend any pupil from school'for not more than five

days." According 15'29-0.8.(1-3); the

school board may make,policies On suspension in

Which they could limit the power to suspend to tn.

principal or. with the principal's approval.

When canla student be suspended?

According to N.p.c.c. 15 -38 -13 and N.D.C.C.:
;

15-:29L08; (13) a student may be suspended for

insubordination, habitual,,. disobedience, or

..disorderily condudt.

$7ha prOcedures are required to suspend a student?

Before a student is suspended he/she Must be;

notified of the chargei be given opportunity
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refute the charges, and a decision must be made on

the merits of the evidence. ThiS Can be &One On the

spot and need only take a minute Or two; There is

no requirement of a formal hearing.

If a teacher has suspended a student, N.D.C.C.

15-38.-13 requires thab the teather'"give immediate

notice of the suspension, and'he reason, therefore,

to the parent or guardian of the pupil and to a

member of the school board."

What is an expulsion?

An expulsion is the depriifation of a student's

right to an education for a period longer than ten

days; N.D.C.C. 15-.29-08 (13) limitS the length of

an expulsion to the end Of the current school term.

*Who can expel student?

Although a teacher or an administrator will

usually initiate expulsion proceedings, only the

school l_Wird can expel a student, N.D.C.C. 15-29-08;

foert.-can dV"studerit be expelled?

_ e
According to N.D.-C.C. 15-38-13 and N.D.C.C.





15-29-08 (13) the reasons for expulsioh are the same

as for suspension: insubordination, habitual

disobedience, or disorderly conduct, The offense,

hoWever,.must be of greater severity. The following

are typical infractions which may warrant expulsion

if they affect the school or occdr on school

groun s:

1. using or- encouraging others t6 use,
violence which interferes with school
purposes,

2. stealing or vandalizing property;

3, possessing a weapon,

4; possessing, using, or transmitting
intoxicants or drugs "with-but a
prescription,

5. failing repeatedly to comply with
reasonable school directives,

6. engaging in criminal; activities.

What procedures are required to expel a student?

The Courts have recognized the following as the

minimum ammint ofJproced6res required by the U.S.

Constitution:

1 . written not -ce of the charges, the
intention to expel, and the place and
time of the hearing with sufficient
time for a defense to be prepared,

2. a full and fair hearing before an
impartial party,

3. the right to legal counsel and/or
some other adult representation,
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4. the opportunity to present
witnesses or evidence,

5. the opportunity to cross-examine
witnesses-,

6. a written reCord, and,

7. a decision.based on the evidence
at the hearing.

As in suspensions; the legislature or school board

may adopt greater procedural safeguards; if greater

safeguards are devised, they must be followed.

Why is there a difference in procedural requirements

for suspensions and expulsions?

As in almost every other conflict; courts

attempt to balance the competing interests of the

school against those of the stents. Elaborate

legal procedures' for every fioletion would be

expensive, time. consuming, and cumbersome; Thus,

when only aminor punishment is possible, sismple

procedures are acceptable.. On the other hanc, when a

severe :punishment might be possible, the balance

tiltt the other way. The student has a greater

interest in melding sure a correct decision is

l'OChea; Thus, due process requires more careful,

:formal, and meticulous procedures be used.
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:Do:.these procedures apply to all students?

They apply to elementary and secondary students;

The only difference in suspension and expulsion

rules :comes, in dealing with special education

students; .:Although special:education students can

be suspended, they cannot be suspended for a

behaVibt WhiCh is related to the handicapping

condition; In addition; services to special

education students cannot be terminated ::ithat is;

----they cannot be expelled. Students cani howeveri be

moved to a more restrictive-environment through the

1usu 1 IEP process; This may be the best solution

for everyone involved if the current placement does

not see -to be working.

Do students/parents have a right to use attorneys in

disciplinary proceedings?

Sometimes. As a general rule in minor

disciplinary matters, since there is-no right to

formal hearing there is no right to be represented

at the hearing; However, if the punishment is

likely to be Brea -t Vere is a right to:a hearing

apu a right to be repreSented at that hearing.
r _

Ah
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attorney, however, does not have to be provided for

the student.

*What happens if the school does not follow theSe

procedures?

If challenged in court, the school may be

Ordered to allow the student to return'to school and

go through the proper procedures. This may result

ih ,allowing the student to go undisciplined. In

additiOn; if the school officials were not acting in

geed faith (knew or should have known that what they

.4s

4 were dining was wrong) they may be held liable to the
-----

student for actual and punitive damages in a Civil

Rights At (Section 1983) suit.
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PICO V; RD. OF EDUC. OF ISLAND TREES 32
._....

PREGNANCY 6i 7i 8

PRIVACY 13-25

RECORDS 13-19
Challenge of Cpntents 18.

Consent to Release 14

Copies i .17

Detinition IIK 16

Prvedures for Access 16-17
Release Of 14-16

RELIGION 9 -12

Bible'Reading 11

Christmas Programs 11

Moment of Silence---) 10

Prayer 9

"Relaxed Time" Programs -12

Religious Instruction , 11

Student Religious Organizati6ns .9

RIGHT TO AN EDUCATION 5-8

SEARCHES /
9-25

Automobiles --23

Backpacks 21
4Consentual 24

Dogs-:-.7-N 23
Emergency 21

Lockers 20;23
-,

Pocketbooks 21

Police...... 22

PossessionS. 21'''

Probable Cause 22, 23
Reasonable Suspicion 20

StriP_Search ----22

SECTION 1983 (SeeCIVIL RIGHTS ACTION)
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;.--- SECTION 504 . ';:5

J
SEX EDUCATI6N '31.
SLANDER 27
SPEAKERS 29

CSPECIAL EDUCATION
Di pline. , *

ds . '18
STUDE rIATED PRAYER

-. 10
, xSTUDE 'JU' -ES (See NEGLIGENCE).

STUDENT_EWSPAPER
SUPERVI$ ON
SUSfENSI N_

Authority To;-
Definition
Procedures
Use. Of

TARDINESS
TINKER V DESIt MOINES
TITLE VII
TITLE IX
TRUANCY

29,:30
34, 35'

'7i 47.1-49
-1- 3%8

1 47
48,,51;

4:F

--28
5

5- 6- 7

42 4:!4
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1. School districts who want guidance in designing programs that will appcal
to current or potential home schoolers and other parents to encourage
cooperation between parents and schools.

2. Teachers, student teachers and administrators who want to plan and/or
modify their educational practices to eliminate problems cited by home
schools and to facilitate cooperation with parents.

3. Members of the research community who are trying to understand the role
of parents in the education of children and the nature of learning,
education and schooling in all settings.

4. Legislators who want to encourage or discourage the home school alternative.

5. Anyone else interested in learning and education, in or out of institutions.


